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BENEFITS OF IRRIGATION. HI. WIÎIE IS THE 

NEW PEACE ENVOI
DEFENDER OF PORT ARTHUR, VICTIM OF ASSASSIN...

Prefect of Moscow Police Shot Dead by 
Man Who Was Presenting a 

Petition.
IORE JAPS LANDED8») 1 Winnipeg, July 12.—There.are in the 

Lethbridge district 200 miles of complet
ed irrigation canals and 75 miles in 
course of construction, which will serve 
840,000 acres of land. Last year 11,900 
tons of beets were produced yielding 
3,170,000 pounds of refined sugar, aver
aging a net profit to the producer of 
$24.25 per acre There are about 35,000 CHOSEN BY THE CZAR TO 
acres of fall wheat to be harvested this 1 
year. There are between 70,000 and 80,- 
000 acres under cultivation this year.

$ttj ai11
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K Rumored Rarest ,.pf Lieut.-General Stoes- 
sel—China and the Peace Confer

ence of» Washington. RELIEVED OF ARMSii
®

July « 11.—Major-General 
Count Shuvaloff, prefect of police here, 
and formerly attached to the ministry of 
the interior, was assassinated this morn
ing while receiving petitions. One of the 
petitioners drew a revolver and fired 
three times at the prefect, who fell dead. 
The assassin *was arrested. - ,

The assassin, who' was dressed as a 
peasant, has bbt bden identified. He 

recently akested as a political sus-

MoscoW,
St. Petersburg, July 12.—The Nasha- 

ehan prints a report that Lieut ^General '
Stoessel has been placed under arrest at
Tsarskoe ^eloin.consequence bf thereve- SCOTLAND IS LEADING
lations made by the commission which 
have been investigating the defence and 
the capitulation of Pont Arthur, and 
that the sword of honor donated by a 
number of French admirers of Gen,
Stoessel will not be presented.

illJ AUTHORITIES FEAR
MUTINY ON CRUISERS

OCCUPIED SOUTHERN
FORflON OF ISLAND1 pi SUCCEED M. MURAVIEFFIN THE FIRST STAGES■ I m

THREATEN TO STRIKE.
Rear Admiral Kruger Likely to Leave 

Service—No Improvement is Situ
ation Throughout Country.

ii In Time ef Need Emperor Niclo'as 

Again Turns to the Former 
Finance Minister.

Ill Canada Has Fifth Place—Scores #i 
Canadian Shooters -Richardson 

Is On Team

Bow the Mikado’s Troops Informed the 
Russians of Mutiny in the 

. Black Sea.

Must Be Consulted.
Pekin, July 12—The Chines? govern

ment recently notified the Russian, 
Japanese and also the other legations, 
that China would refuse to recognize any 
arrangements made at the approaching 
peace conference in the United States

unless

Spokane, July 12.—A strike of tele
graphers on the Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific is- expected at noon to
day unless the demands of the union are 
granted. These include a raise of $5 
per month from the minimum wages of
$55 and $60 and the reinstatement of, . ,, „„ „
discharged men. The companies claim St" _ Petersburg. July 13.—Empo: 
the latter were dismissed in the interests I Nicholas signed the ' appointment of M. 
of discipline.

NM : ? I! waa
pect, but escaped fropi the police station 
before his exa^inination. The assassin 
waited in the ante-room of the prefec
ture till other - petitioners had been, re
ceived, and then entering the audince 

he advanced, towards 
Shuvaloff, firing fivejshots af close range. 
The bullets passed through the body of 
the prefect

,1 {
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Reval, European Russia, July 12.— 
Being apprehensive of mutiny the 'au
thorities have ordered the sailors of the 
Russian cruisers Minine and Kferny to 
be relieved of their arms. Serious dis
content has been manifested among the 
crews of the warships owing to t‘.e 
quality of the food supplied. The oificer 
who is held responsible for this state of 
affairs has been placed under arrest 

Alleged Incompetency.
St. Petersburg, July 12.—The Nasha- 

shian says that Rear-Admiral Kruger 
will leave the service on account of al
leged incapacity in connection with his 
treatment of the situation created by the 
mutiny aboard the battleship Kniaz Po- 
temkine at Odessa.

| IJ July 11.—The.Bisley Camp, EngTokio, July 11—The navy department 
las received the following report from 
Admiral Katka:

-‘Two cruisers and four torpedo boats 
left Karasakoish on July lOtif with sol
diers on board for the purpose of landing 
and occupying Cape Notoro. After some 
bombardment the place was taken. The 
lighthouse and buildings were left un
destroyed.

-‘Four prisoners were taken.”

regarding 'Chinese
China was. consulted in the matter. The feature of to-day's shooting at the Na
ja panese replied politely, plainly inti- I tional Rifle Association meeting was the 
mating that the notification received ] remarkable record of Staff -Sergé. H. 
from China would In no wise affect the 
plan of action adopted by Japan. No 
reply has yet been received from Russia.

interests ‘vCountroom

m\ Witte, president of the committee of 
ministers, yesterday to be chief plenipo
tentiary representing the Russian 
einment in the peace negotiations to be 

Nanaimo, July 12.—While a number of I conducted next month in the United 
men were standing on a scaffold this States.
morning raising part of a new building at The a pointaient, which was signed 
Haslam's mill, one of the beams broke ,fler midnight, clothes M Witte with 
In jumping from the scaffold John O Dell 
and John Bell, old men, were struck by 
timbers and badly hurt, the shock of

Kerr, of the 48th Highlanders, Toronto, 
who in the Gregory match, seven shots 
at 200 yards, made a possible, and then 
made twelve bull’s eyes and one inner.

TWO MEN INJURED.' I gov-
hfertial Law.

it. ii St. Petersburg, July 11.—Martial law 
in the district of

Leaves Vladivostock.
Vladivost^k Juiy l^-(feptain Rous- . consecutive bud’s

sine has left Vladivostock for Washing- ‘ " , . _.. „ ___
ten, where -’he will participate in the | Cl63 to beat him. This marvellous

record was made in shooting off ties, of 
which there were many. Private Mor
tice, of the Prince of Wales’s Fusiliers,
Montreal, scored 34 in the same match.

Two Canadians did well in the asso
ciation cup match (seven shots at 200 
end 600 yards) the scores at 200 yards 
being: Staff Sergt. Kelly, Toronto,"S3:
G-apt. W. H. Forrest, Vancouver, 32. At 
the 600 yards range the scores were:
Kelly, 32; Forest, 33.

In the Kynoch unsquadded eompeti- 
. __ , tion (10 shots at 800 yards) Pte. Wilson,

SENATE COMMITTEE | Ottawa, made 48 out of a possible 50.
Staff Sergt. Crowe, of Guelph, won

San Francisco, July 11.—Dr. N. Paris. ________ “ \ second place in the sweepstakes af 200. . _... _ .
who was surgeon of the Russian hospital rt yards with.a score of 22, while Capt. J. . New Ï05k- *uIy
ship Ore!, attached to the fleet under M.aziirti Usnt Thrnnnh the Red Cham- Duft Staart. of Vancouver, was eighth in* cars-bearing more than a hundred
command of Admiral Rojestveüsky dur- MeUttlt Went Through the Red VhU I with the same score. • automobile enthusiasts started from this
ing the naval battle of the Sea of Japan, ber iu Record Time - The At the 600 yards range in the sweep- city ro-day tp compete m a one thousand
££ arrived here oa his way to France. p ‘ . R.„ stakes Sergt. Russell, of Ottawa, was m.ie rehatnl.ty tour tor a trophy offered
He is a Frenchman, and with many Pacific Bank Bill first with 28. *>y Ch»rk8 K. Glidden The start wa6

battleship Botoffibe'andjnany others of Ot^Wi'/JÏÏIy: 12,-ïhe Vancouver, Vic- ..*$»£ - Aia:VllSiïntli% » any eognizance of tiiéjfcffair.
the Rnssiau4«et sink. He was Within a toMa Railway Ml;was; eulied so»® of,âto,s0ores of the Canadian shots B ll* * ' Pretote advices -received ’ here4Bli>or
«ne-Of the Bori^ino when*he beg^Jo. ■committee’'fo-ddjr, 'Hal at Ibe^fcmi nSiettag of t(W Naljonai 1 11 H T |\ (J II U ll(j H i * Moscew eay that the Siéjti' of-.Prefect:

thi8 tinm» he ' „ in the course1 6? Ml explained its provisions. Rifle A«n#*8on: ^ ,,UU °fTfCe Count^Shunatoff is a student
of an interview’, “her guns were firing. The h«paMd without opposition. In the Pixley rapid firing competition, -n* . M UCÇ 8®cidetmm^diate^ti^r tofci
and I could see that many shells she fired Senator ft-ferguson asked if the opposition eight shots at 560 yards, Sergt. J. H. Ill 111 DU ing Pthe life "of his victim' His recent

going skyward or into the. water tQ theiffl^was withdrawn, and he got a Simpson, of Toronto, scored 19: in tits . v ; -, ; arrest was due to his participation in
fceside her. But every Japanese she repiy tliat iE was. Senator Tempieman Singer, seven shots at 600 yards,, he , ' ~ H ! political agitation.■srasc.*.»*,*«.*«»■ -•*« »-«»»«w.»»,,.»,
ing of the big battleship, and then tre- a third tfme nnd passed the Senate with- at 200 yards, he made 18.
mendous plunge as she went <lbwm by the out ha” a record time m In the Armorer's matdi, ten shot» at
liead with hundreds of men aboard-her.” the fled Utmeber. 900 yards, Simpson made 44. Sergt. -F.

Dr Paris says that Admiral Rojest- i Pacific Bank. ( Richardson, of Victoria, 42; Lt. G. A.
^ti à^thetlndsoHheJ^pane», Senate banking committee passed Boult, of Vancouver, 43. and SgLJtOt-i
although the ships were very foul after the Pacific Bank B„., allowing six j chell, of Toronto, 48.
the long cruise in the tropical Waters. months’ extension, to take out licenses.

has been proclaimed 
Tiflia. ,i9

Occupied hr Troops.
Tiflis, Caucasia, Jaly 11.—The s tree to, 

and squares are occupied by troops, but 
the city has been cjuiet since! the pro
clamation of ntarjial law. The official 
gazette has resumed publication.

o plenipotentiary powers.
Notification of the designation of M. 

jumping to the ground, ten feet, adding | Witte to head the mission was forward
ed to Washington this morning.
North German Lloyd steamship Kaiser 

M. Witte will take passage on the 
Wilhelm Do Grosse, which sails from 
Cherbourg on July 26th.

feace negotiations.
JAPS INFORMEDIII h !

m RUSSIANS OF MUTINY.

CUE. HU to their injuries.
Sipinghai, Manchuria, July 11.—The 

of the mutiny in the Black Sea 
reached the Russian army through the 
Japanese who fire light shells charged 
with proclamations conveying the infor
mation into the Russian advance posts, 
scattering the proclamations broadcast.

Rain is falling in torrents, and all ac
tivity at the front has ceased.

news Business at Standstill.
Batoum, Caucasia, July 11.—Business 

here is at a standstill. Shops and banks, 
with the exception of the Imperial bank, 
are closed.

INVENTOR DEAD.

New York, July 12.—John T. Foster,
85 years old, of Arlington, Newark, N.
J., died yesterday. His was the first 
death in hie family in nearly 70 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster celebrated the 62nd I sian plenipotentiaries, may be reganltd 
anniversary of their marriage on March as the leading Liberal statesman of Itu- 
15th. He was an inventor of note. The ,iu He is about & years. of age, aml 
most important of his inventions waa 1 
machinery for making gold pens.

Ü Returning to Sebastopol 
Sebastopol, July 12.—In pursuance of 

instructions from the Russian admiralty 
the Kniaz Potemkine is on her way here, 
having left Kustenji, Roumanie, during 
the night in tow of the battleship To- 
heerne.

Sergius Witte, the chief of the Rus-ftl RELIABII^TY TOUR.

Thirty-Three Automobiles Start in One 
Thousand l@le Contest.

NO OPPOSITION ATü o
EVERY SHELL FIRED

BY JAPANESE TOLD. has worked his way up from the posi
tion of a underpaid railroad clerk, who 
occasionally acted as porter, to that of

* jo
Attempted Suicide.

St. Petersburg, July 12.—The murder 
of Prefect of Police Shuvaloff of Mos
cow, who yesterday was assassinated 
while receiving petitions, according to 
the latest information was inspired by 
motives of vengeance on the 1*1 rt of the 
assassin, who laid at Count ShuvalofFs

1 CONGRESSMAN’S TRIAL.
---------- I the leading statesman of Russia. In spite

Portland, July 12.—The government | the fact that his enemies are 
yesterday introduced a succession of wit
nesses at the trial Of Congressman Wil
liamson, tending to prove they swore
falsely in regard to intentions as to the | as a well-hated man, his honesty »nd

ability trove never been doubted even by 
his worst enemies. One of the reason* 
for his unpopularity is the fact than 

... _______ ... Wjttg is ; only remotely Russian. Hi.*
Boise:' Idal, July Ï2—The speclatl father was of Dutch descent, and In» 

grand jury investigating the Idaho land | himself was born at Tiflis, Caucasia, 
frauds has returned an indictment Witte was created a Count' in 1901. but 
against Ivan. R. Cornell, of Portland, ac-1 lie ha* generally been referred' to as M. 
cused of perjury in connection with tim- I Witte. He is thoroughly familiar with 
her realty transactions. j the Far Eastern question in all its bear

ings. Then practically it was M.. 
Witte’s disapproval of Russia's Far 
Eastern policy and the creation of a 

Washington, D. C., July 11.—Unless | vice-royalty in the Far East which, 
there are new developments in connection I caused his downfall as minister of fin- 
with the cotton leak investigation Secre
tary Wilson said to-day that he proposed - During his trip to Port Arthur in
to stand on the report of the secret ser- 1903 Witte was invited by the Japanese- 
vice officers. He expected, however, I geceinment to visit Japan, which would 
that the investigation (could give rise to I indicate tint the Japanese probably wilt- 
various rumors and stories of irregular!- welcome his election to conduct the 
ties in connection With the department's pence negotiations in behalf of Russia,, 
reports on other product*. | knowing flint they will be dealing with

the Russian statesman who best under- 
tiands the situation, and is more likely- 
tiCAeach ah agreement mutually advan-

numer
ous and include some most powerful men 
iu Russia, and he is whaf is kno»mSM

i-
use ,o£ th< public lands th'èy» filed on.:

denee^.tbat the prefect penroàaW^^biad

ch
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E were ■ WILL STAND ON REPORT.

GOVERNMENT OFFER
FRIENDLY OFFICES

lit . UO'Mi' '

■1 Destroying Property, 
Dmitrievsky, Russia, July (t2.-rPeas-‘ 

ants have destroyed a large amount of 
property belonging to the vast estate of 
the late Grand Duke Sergius..near Dob- 

, ■
Czar's Visit to Moscow.

St. Petersburg, July 12.—The - Slovo 
positively announces thatothe Emperor 
Will travel to Moscow*: whore 0H Wed
nesday, the 19th instatft; he Will issue a 
proclamation summoning the representa
tives of the
palace, Kremlin. Some of tie omcmis 
Ôf,.the vdduef jî|lrte|Çây. haff^gone to Mos
cow to makV preparations "for the event.

V \i f :li ■it la
-’-AH»:!;.

z dt‘ br . »..

1 ' tUlV.
If Both Bsrttoi Art Agreeable Will En- 

deavafty Afflige |.]5|ttlenient—, 

i Situation at Brechin.
fmr

Naaairn^’ July .‘1^—’To-day Ralqh 
Smith recced h (telegr^is,from Macken
zie Kinfe-ideputy iministie-of labor, sây- 
ing the ^4*renimetft i» Willing, if both' 
parties-aï^.iigrèeiitie,v fi^trÿ and effectua 
settlementUpf t^e rcoai ..^lining troubles 
here. T1(V telegram reédei-- ••>■"' *

“Mr. Emerson;-’ acting minister ■ df' 
labor, hah wired both parties as follow^:- 

“ "‘Goveirtimèrft fereatlj^.J'égrets to leii4i 
of the -u-tious situation at the mines of; 
the Westcpi ' Fuet.Uompany, and will be 
pleased -to isendrfHlickeniiè King, depity 
minister of labor,"to Nanaimo to lend the 
friendly-Offices of8 the ‘ department ' of 
labor with- a vïéW to ejecting 
ment of the existmg difficulties under the 
Conciliation Act, if the, intervention un-; 
der sucil'ijet is ■éWèeabld.'^tf the parties.’

It is jriinoredi.tcjday t)l*t the company 
intends putting-a fence Around Brechin 
mine Works, aid ’further ■ that outsiders 
will be brolight pi if a settlement is not 
soon effected.

ANOTTIEIt FLAG INCIDENT. "

London, Onf., July 13.-^TSie American 
flag wâs torn 'frèm Whefè it floated ; fell 
front of, the Citÿ'hot'et.> jest night aUil 
tiampied in tkiidust -by . one hundred ) 
feet as the restilt'-ef an insulting remark 
made by a drunken American visitor to - 
tire . Orangeineps^, demonstration. ,. Tb» 
remark, was made while -eight -hundred 
Michigan Orangemen, who had beeh 
wearing, the Shaj^s and ^tripea all djfjf. 
withojit unfavorable ‘ comment, . wer$<
fraternising-with the local Orangemen ili 
f-ont of the City* hotel Port Huron, 
Michigan, Orangemen say they did not 
lvseut'the insist, fra the insult to Canada 
was uncalled for.

RUMORS* OF MUTINY.
'is -ly;______ ■ : ■

Report That Rfisiian Officers Refused to 
Order Troops, to Fire on People.

ancc.

|| «U insky.
'* I
o'Hii

In the Kynoch, imsqnadded competi
tion, ten shots at 1,000 yards, Capt. \Yv 
H. Forrest, of Vancouver, scored 48.

In the Ladies’, unsquadded competi-1 
shots at. 600 yeards, Mit-,

Tn^'^;'Alexander Martin match, ten* 
_ . _ . . _ _ _ .1 shots at 800 yards, Sgtl Phillips, of To--
Dynamite Beported to Have Been Found tonto, made 45 and a. Wilson, of ot- 

!n Castle He Intended to Occupy | tawa, 46.

Near Moscow.

:y

JAP LOAN WILL STORY DF ANOTHER PLOT
. AGAINST THE CZAR | tion,

fibeaitO 3

il BE OVER SUBSCRIBED.

London. '.Inly 11.—12.50 
the hour they opened this morning tbe 
banks charged with the issue of the new, 
Japanese loan of $1150,000.000 have been: 
rushed with applicants. The indication* 
are that the hew loan will be heavily 
over-subscribed. The rush is even great
er than on the occasion.of the last loan.

THE ALBERNI CAMPAIGN.
. Vff i
• tad i.*1 n--d

.* 1-r I. ;
seven

■ -Nanaimo, July 11.—Premier McBride, j t 
R. F." Green and Wm. -Manson left this I
morning on g.tng for Texada to bold a I erted a memorandum to the Bmperor- 
meeting. Hugh Aitken and John Oliver 1 pointing out that Manchuria and Korea 
left for the same place last night, and was a territory for the extension of 
probably the result will be a joint meet- Japan’s growing influence and1 activity, 
ing there to-night. I and adding that Russian occupation of

The Premier and party will be back I that territory was bound to lead to a 
to hold a meeting at Wellington on clash, and eventually to war. When he- 
Thnrsday, { again was over-ruled Witte advised the

Immediate construction of the Circum- 
Baikal railroad for stratgetical purposes 
ir préparations for the conflict which he- 
M:W à head .

Later, when the situation bebame- 
te, seeing that Russia vkas not pre 

r ared,■' Witte urged at least the tempor
ary withdrawal of the Russian forces 
from Manckuti'a.1 He then Wrote to tlie- 
Emperor as follows: “Instead1,of mak
ing an enemy of Japan, we should win 
her friendship. I strongly advise a 

______ „„ , . . friendly Solution. We need to populnte-MEETINGS OF MEMBERS cbr Eastern provinces,- and have vital
I ihteresfs to.defend in the event of war 

________ | with the yellow race, in order that peas
ants of Russia may understand- wliat 
they are fighting for." But all the- 
warnings of Witte were unheeded, and 
lie was no longer consulted.

'

fttm^fhe Boxer Uprising Watte pres-■ orbUR
:

ii
THE KAISER AND SULTAN.

r*.’ I ijljl.'1'»1 ■■■ J'P--

An Alleged Secret Agreement By Which 
Germihÿ Is to Secure Two Im- 

portant .Positions.

! A Bisley Eng. July 12.—To-day was fa” 
voted to minor competitions calculated 
to get the marksmen used to the targets 

New York, July 13.—A World dis- j for the big events at the end of the weçfc. 
patetr.frem London contains the foUow- The chief competitions decided to-day

were the Humphrey cup, Halford me
morial matches, and those for the Wim
bledon, Astor and Watts cups.

The Çauadian team for Mackinnon 
police have discovered I challenge cop, to be shot to-morrow, will 

élabora to preparation*' tor'blowing up I be Lifcot.' G-c Boult, Vpneouver; StafE- 
the castle of Ilinskoje, near .Moscow, | Sergt. J2rowe, Guelph; 0apt.-A. Eltiott, 
where #o-C*ar with the Imperial family Toronto; Capt. W. H. Forrest, Vanqou- 
ii tended to fake up a brief residence. verj Capt. J. M. Jones, Prince Edward 

• “Beneath the apartments destined for Island; Staff-Sergt. Kerr, Toronto; Color 
His Majesty’s use, à subterranean pas- Sergt.. Moore, Peterboro; Sergt, F. Bich- 
sage is said to have been tound, leading ardson, Victoria; Sergt G. W. Russell, 
to a oeltor, where 250 pounds of dyna- Ottawa, Sergt. J. H. Simpson, Toronto; 
mite igyccoucealed. T Cap.ti Duff-Stuart, Vancouver, and. Pri-

police trove made many arrests, I Tflte A- Wilson, Ottawa, 
apprehending among many others, two j The Mackinnon cup is open to teams 
engineers, who conducted the cleaning 1 of twelve, ten shots at 800, 900 and 1,000 
and decorating of the apartments in the ! yards.
ctstie.V I ■’ ■'•■ I Iu the Armourers’ Company match,

“This intelligence, associated with the ten shots at 900 yards, Crowe made 45. 
mnrde^ of .Shuvdloff hae made ff deep iqi- I In the Alexander Martin, mtnch, tea 
presslhn.’1 'The G.zar has now given up I shots, tit 800, the Canadian scores were: 
all idea Wf staying at Uinskoje." ( Richardson, Victoria, 45; Flowers, Hall

■jut} \ ch!•» ‘ ■ ■ ; V I,;i . • , I fax, 45; and Capt. Dover, 44. •
AJC^EVERETT. -, : j Crowe was second in the sweepstakes

. , i f at 500 yards-with,37.
aiiil Door Factory Destroyed—Loss 

iPteéèd’ât Sixty Thousand Dolla'rs. 
rfsinoil: i • ______

XX-li
NEW CHIEF OF THE

RUSSIAN ADMIRALTY.

■ London, July 11.—A. dispatch to the. 
news agency from St. Petersburg to-day 
announced that Vice-Admiral Birileff has 
been appointed hea-d of the Russian ad
miralty in succession to Admiral Avellan, 
who resigned on June 15th. ''

MAILS FOR WEST.

Can Be Delivered Earlier by Way cd 
Canada Than by New York.

Ottawa, July 13.—The experiment of 
carrying mails by Canada for the West
ern provinces shows that they can be de
livered a day and a half earlier than- at 
plesent. -The mails from the Virginian 
wore taken aboard a special train at 
North Sydney at 10.47 this morning from 
the cruiser Canada, which brought them 
from the Virginian. The Virginian was 
delayed one day by fog, otherwise the 
Dabs would reach Montreal to-day. As 
if. is thej* will be half a day earlier than 
t#* New York.

■
New York, July 11.—A, Paris dispatch 

to the Times says: “According to M. 
Jean Hess; the well known traveller and 
author of an important work on Morocco, 
who is credited with great personal un- 
fluence over the Sultan, Germany has 
passed a secret agreement with the Sul
tan for the construction of two ports on 
the Mediterranean coast which will di
rectly menace Gibraltar.

“The international conference, Hess 
says, will, be by arrangement between 
the Sultan and Germany, very brief 
and amount to nothing more than a con
firmation of the Sul tab’s1 political- and 
commercial Independence ând the in
tegrity of his empire.

“As soon as this result is achieved the 
Sultan, in the exercise of his dependence, 
will grant to à German company, sub
sidized by the German state, a" concession 
for the construction of the two ports in 
question, and the powers Will then he un
able to offer any opposition, being bound 
by acquiescence in -the decisions of thé 
conference; • , ■ ;

“Hess thinks, however, that the" fear of 
provoking an European war, which in
evitably would result in the conquest 
and partition of his own empire, may-in • 
the end prevent the Sultan from striking 
this dangerous bargain with Germany,”

■jigiifrem r*be Vienna correspondent of 
the 'Daily -Telegraph :

“Private letters from St. Petersburg 
state that the

I 1;
I-

«HIMES'Î ncutÎ II
ii:) !

;

I a settle- FULLY DISCUSSED At

Question Left to tbe Hands of the Pre
mier and the Leader of the 

Opposition.
X o

twice refused?■ THE CZAR’S OPFBR-•»*

te
>> ? Paris, July 13:—Tfce St. Petersburg 

correspondent of (lie Echo De Paris 
states' that the disinplfnation of M. 
Muravieff to bead the. Russian peace- 
mission was based partly on his state 
of health and partly on the fact that liis 
allowance for expense* to cover the 
period of his sojourn in America, was only 
1,500 roubles, which amount is consider
ed insufficient, owing to the great cost: 
of living ;in th? United States. M- 

■ Witte twice refused to become the 
cessor of M. Muravieff on the mission, 
o;i tje ground that he did not wish te 
te a mere figurehead in the transmission 
to Emperor Nicholas of the pace terms 
offered by the Japanese. His selection, 
therefore, cannot but be taken to mean 
that the Emperor has yielded to his 
i: sistance that the real powers of pleni
potentiary be conferred upon the Rus
sian head of the peace mission.

v Gttawày'îuljt 11.-*Both parties met in 
caucus to-day. The question of an in
creased indemnity for members and 
senators came up at each meeting. At 
the Liberal caucus there was a large at
tendance, and. it is understood that the 
matter waa threshed out fully. The 
round robin which was presented to the 
government was for an increase to 
$2;500 for each member and senator. 
The scheme involved also an increase of 
ministers’ salaries as well as $5,000 or 
more for the leader of the opposition. In 
addition to this there was to be an in- 
ereas-, for judrg-V salaries.

The matter was- discussed at length at 
were stationed, were the Liberal caucus, -but no decision was 

reached., The subject was also up at 
the Conservative caucus.

The question has been left in the 
hands et the Premier and K. L. Borden. 
Needless to say there is no objection to 
the increase in the indemnity on the pert 

1 of either party. ^ The likelihood is that 
nothing will be done tjiis session.

Going to North.
Steamer Neptune has been chartered 

to take coal to the Arctic,1 which is now 
on Hudson Bay. The Neptune will leave 
Ilalifag'oii July 29th.

The Flag Incident.
The government has at last got a re

port regarding the hauling down of the 
Canadian flag, on the Acacia at Char
lotte by a United States deputy collector 
of customs. Captain Simons, of Acacia, 
was refused clearance.if he did not obey. 
Rather than not go without his clearance 
paper he consented.

* -Vancouver Post Office.
The minister of public works has re

ported In favor of Kelly, of Winnipeg, 
getting the contract for Vancouver post 
office. The matter is now before the 
cabinet, and. an order-ln-council will be 
passed In à few days. ..

to -R«
' 1 Sash To-day’s Shooting.

Bisley, July 13.—Scotland leads in the 
- Everett;- July 18.—Fire last night' destroy-1 "first stage "for the Mackinnon challenge 
ed Wheellthau & Wldauer’s sash and door l cup with a score of 525, the other scores 
factory on thé' water front. For a time the j being: Transvaal, 523;- England, 515; 
«t^reWtfe Guernsey. 492; New Zea-
amonht* t6-$90,000, ln*«nnce'lf33,00ti‘. The i l>pd, 480. 
fact that dheiwlnd bleWfft'oiü thé northwest j. The individual 
instead of the 
indusfHéé.“““*

.piiv.li w_
.i on h.-,FOREST FIRES, .c.

Flamêii riia»t of Bellingham Now Under 
"i Oenttol—Farmhouse Burned.

. QUIET AT FRONT.

Russians Allege That the Japanese Are 
Anxious For Peace.

Sipinghai Manchuria. July 13.—Quiet 
continues along, the front, but" the Japan
ese are still moving in Korea. The Rus
sian trains move as far as Changtafu.

Information from the Japanese lines 
«.«licatee that the rank and file are ex
ceedingly anxious for peace, 
act this feeling Field Marshal Oyama is 
continually issuing glowing appeals to 
the patriotism of his armies.

Chinese say that decaying corpses 
(•cried in shallow gravel on the ground 
vfter the battle of Mukden have created 
a terrible condition. Plague and cholera 
are said to have appeared among the 
Japanese.

[I j TOO REALISTIC.1 lit Canadian scores were: 
Lt G. A. Boult, 3, 5, 3, 5, 5, 4, 0, 3, 

5—37.
Staff-Sergt. Crowe, 4, 4, 4, 4, 3, 5, 4, 

3, 5, 3—30.
Çàpt. Forrest, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 3, 4, 3, 3, 

4—42.
Capt. Jones, 4, 2, 3, 3, 4, 4, 5, 5, 4,

Five Men Seriously Injured During Fire 
Fighting Performance at Coney 

Island.

sue-north saved thé rest of the
«■

1 To counter-
New York, July 10.—Five men have 

been seriously burned during a fire fight; 
ing performance at Coney Island. They, 
were taken to the hospitals. Flapies in
stead of pouring out of a wihdow at 
which the men 
driven by a “back draught" into their 
faces. They were burned about the face 
and body and inhaled the flhmea. Be
fore ladders could he raised tie men 
leaped to the ground, a distance of 35 
feet. Some of them are believed to be 
fatally injured.

i
!
'

Bellingham,
threabtii^d11^

i. July 13.—Forest fires, which | 3—37, 
become serious east of here, 

re»#rt<e4 by the county fire warden to 
be under control. One farmhouse was de
stroyed:* *JVVi‘

Staff-Sergt. Kerr, 4, 5, 4, 5, 3, .5, 4, 5
3. 5—43.

Color-Sergt. Moore, 4, 3, 5, 4, -6, ,5, 5,
4, 5, 4—44.

Sergt. Richardson, 5, 3, 4, 4, 2, 5, 5,

Sergt, Russell, .3, 5, 5, 4, 5, 4, 5, 5, 5, 
5—-46<

Sergt. Simpson, 5; 4, 4, 5, 3, 2, 5, 3,

! are
St. Petersburg; July 13.—Rumors are 

current in thi^‘ ffty that four Grenadier 
regiments at Moscow have mutinied; 
and that at Waroaw .yesterday certain 
officers refused j,t> give the command to 
their men to flr/à; on people who were 
making a demonstration. Not the slight
est èonfirmati<to^‘however, is obtainable 
of these ruhjofl,

MINERS’ ENTOMBED.

Explosion in >Ptt in South Wales— 
Eighteen Meir Unable to Escape.

Cardiff, July’ lï.‘—An explosion occur
red., to-day at tj)e Watertown colliery, 
Rhondda hill, while 18 men were in the 
pit. Communies tion with them is cut
off, v''
,i , the Autonomy bill.

: rI Danger Over.
Sen Jo«e, ChL, July 13.—Latest reports 

from Her’Observatory are that the serious 
danger fr.oift forest fires is over.

PURSUING RUSSIANS.is
Japanese Account of the Landing ou 

Sakhalien Island.FIRE AT REVELSTOKE.
, ------------------------

Sawmill Destroyed—The Loss Will Be 
Heavy.

! .At^ÇfllON OF CHINESE.
. Tokio, July 10.—The following report 
has been received from the Japanese 
army headquarters on Sakhalien Island r

“Our army, without much resistance, 
occupied Korsavovsk early on July 8th. 
The enemy burned the town and retired 
toi positions eight miles north, where 
they resumed resistance.

“We dislodged them and are now in 
pursuit.

“At 11 a.m. on July 8th the enemy 
had retreated to a point 22 miles north
of Koreavovsk.

“We captured two 12-eeiltimetre guns, 
two 12-pounders and also an amount of 
ammunition.

“We suffered no losses."
Captured Guns.

London, July 10.—A dispatch to the 
Japanese legation from Tokio announces 
that the Japanese force on the Island of 
Sakhalien, which is pursuing the Rus
sian troops, has captured four guns and 
a quantity of ammunition.

Bclllûghiftiy July 13.—In response to thé I X. Fh 
request xtfllthé Portland Chamber of -Cera-1 Private Wilson, 3, 5, 5,. 4, 3, -4, 3, 3, 

for coopération *n seeking to have 5, 4—39
the BeJ!n<ehirm Cha’mher*of*Cortfmerce'st tight during the firing of the match
night passed a resolution requesting a nego- F ^«?/T?ry variable. : w
tla tion treaty that "will place Chinese trav
ellers, dtudetiAs acd merchants on the same 
footing w^h^hose from Japan and Buro-

i THE THRONE OF NORWAY
Revetstoke, July 12:—The big Eddy 

sawmill was burned to the ground last 
evening. The fire started in the boiler 
liouse about 1.30 p.m„ abd in a very 
short time the whole mill was in a blaze. 
Etery effort was made to save the bbild- 
ing and machinery, hut without avait 
The fire was kept confined to the build
ing. and the. large lumber yard was 
saved. The mill was partly covered by 
insurance. The loss will be heavy. The 
company intend rebuilding at once.

merce f 
the Chi■< Offered to Prince Charles of Denmark,' 

Son-in-Law of King Edward.
m ü

Second Range.
At the 900 yards range the scores of 

the Canadians were:
Boult. 3, 5. 4. 5, 5, 2. 5. 4. 5. 5-^3. 
Crowe. .I, 5, 5, 4, 4, 5, 3, 3. 3, 5-. 42.

„ , •! udT _ . ' Z , , , ,, I Elliott. 5. 4. .5. 5. 4. 5. 4. 3. 5. 0-40.
br»l?l^i^t13o7^uftr&^lLen1^ Forrest 3 0 4 5. 3 § 4 5 5 4^38. 
ond degree -wdslnst Charles Monte, accused I Jones, 5, 4, 5, 4, 3, 4. 5. 5, 5. 4—44. 
of supplying firearms to the. outlaws Tracey I Kerr, 4, 5. 5. 4., 5, 5, 5. 3, 5, 5—43. 
and -Murfim" Monte, with Harry JVr‘«ht- Moore, 5, 5. 5, 5, 5, 4, 5, 5, 5, 5-49.
also wUh'bei.ijtried to-4ax _^fiarged with I k 'r k pt a k a k k 4__47
scaling. the .«risen walls and placing guns I "’,S8e11- °' »' P* %
In the èho^s? where they» were found by the j Simpson 4. 3. 0. 3t 3, 4..0, 0, 5—27,

Dtiff Stuart, 5, J5; 4, 4, 5, 3, 5, 4, 4, 4—

Wilson, 3. 3,4. 5. 5. 3, 5. 3. 5, 3-^40. 
Totals—Canada. 498; England, 494; 

London, July 12.—A son was born to I Giirnsey. 481: Transvaal. 491; New Zea- 
the Princess of Wales to-day. ' land, 503; Scotland §07.

London. July 11.—The Associated 
Press is in a position to confirm the re
port that an offer of the Norwegian 
throne has b,een made to King Edward's 
son-in-law, Prince Charles of Denmark. 
The matter is still under consideration.

It is understood that King Edward abd 
the British government are favorable» to 
the project, but much depends on Kiqg 
Oscar’s attitude on the subject.

Prince Charles' mother was a daugh
ter of the l»té King of Sweden. ,

SMOTHERED tN! WÉÊL.

Winnipeg, July 13.—Peter Anderson was 
smothered to death By gas at Yorkton while 
digging a well. He came from Minnesota 
and leaves a widow and small family. -

-•'I
MURDSRldlN SECOND DEGREE.

«
CRUSHED TO DEATH., pttawa, Julÿ Jé»—The dlv)$ton on the 

autonomy bill . luithe Senate-yrlll probably; 
‘be’ reached to-nifcfcft or to-morrdw at . latest. 
li! will be a; vote. Thé,*Qtiebec L'ôm
servatlve» «ay* ffe bill does not go far 
enough, and extreme Conservative Pro
testant», of which SHt Mackenzie Bowell te 
a type, 'say It goes toq. far.

m Frank', Alta, July 12.—A miner named 
-Carmichael was killed in the ’Canadian- 
American coal and coke mine to,day by 
falling coal. The otireir workmen" " are 
afraid to attempt to secure the body 
owing to the danger of a further col
lapse of the root.

convict», gj!
BN•is ■

43.ASroffiER ROYAL INFANT.
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